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1. Name

historic Fry’s Ilaflhlet llistor.i-c District .

arid or common

2 Locat
Fry’s

ion
llanilet Ills tonic District -

-r

2233..South. County.. TraiL.
Cong. District #2--Hat.

city, town East Greenwich ..
- vicinity of

state Rh ode Island code county Kent code

.3. Classification .

Category Ownership
X.. district . public

buildings x private
structure both

-- site Public Acquisition
-

- object in process
being considered

Status
.X_ occupied

unoccupied
- work in progress

Accessible
X._ yes: restricted

yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
.. agriculture

. commercial
.. educational

entertainment
government
industrial

. military

museum
park -

.x. private residence
religious

-- scientific
transportation
other:

4. Ownçr of Property .

name Heirs: of Francis Bailey

Street & number 206.8 South County Trail

Dorothy and Marion Fry -- -

2153 South County I’rai 1

city, town East Greetiwicli - vicinity of state R:iode I si and 0281 tT

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of.deeds, . East Greenwich Town House :.

sheet & number - I .1.1 Pie ice St roe t

city, town East C rceiiw i CII state Rhode si Ult U
6. Representation in Existing Surveys

tItle East Jreerjwicli
PiëëtVati on Report

date August 197 .

depository for survey records Rh ode

citytown Providence

Island Historical Preservation Commission

state Rhode Island 4

not for publication

Claudine Schneider

Statewide has this property been determined eligible? yes no

- federal X... state : _county local



7. Description

________________________

Condition Check one - Check one
X excellent cleterloraled X unaltered - oiiqiri;il site

X good .x ruins x altered X moved date .1908 ; S ununu r kit dhen ca. 11
- .. fair unexposed Beehive lious e

Describe the present and original it known physical appearance

pry’s Hainle t fits tori c Di st lict, located near the center of town of
East Greenwich, contains three adjoining farmsteads with four houses,
four barns , twelve, outbuildings, several ruins and building sites, a
cemetery-and two hundred and seventy-two acresof associated lands, all
significant features in the area’s development as an agricultural community
from the late seventeenth to the early twentieth centuTy. Located on ‘either
s.de of South County Trail U.S. Route’ 2, south of its intersection with
Middle Road, which are. both roads established in the cOlonial era, Fry’s
Hamlet is characteriz.c.d.hy. rolling terrain kept as pasture, crop] and,
woodland and swamp, diVided by networks of-* dry-laid fieldstone wails.
Fry’s Brook flows through the district, fed by several small branch streams
‘in its southeasterly course to Hunt’s River. The houses and associated
farm buildings are built close, to South County Trail. The Joseph Fry House
and -the Spencer-Fry House front on. the road, while the Spencer-Bailey House
is. set back on a dirt lane and is screened from the road by trees and
underbrush.

The Joseph Fry House is a two-and-a-half-story, frame Federal house
with a U-shaped complex of barns, sheds and other outbuildings built
over the past two hundred years behind it. One hundred and twenty yards
south of the house is the one- and-a-story, mansard-roof, Beehive House,
built in 1872 on its original site’ near Allen’s Gristmill Pond and moved
here in 1968. On the east side of the road, between .the two houses on -

the Fry farm, is the Spencer-Fry House, a two-and-a-half-story, center-
chimney, eighteenth-century house’ wi ft a two-story, five-bay, l-edera,I
front additin with two internal gable-end chimneys. Two frame sheds
and a large complex of stone foundations are the surviving remnants of
its farmyard. The Spencer-Bailey’ I-louse, also on the east side of the
road, four hundred yards north of the Spencer-Pry House, is a one-and-a
ha] f-story house with an off-center chimney, built in two, sections in
the mid-eighteenth century. The many outbuildings there include’ several
nineteenth-century farm buildings and a barn that may have beenbuilt in’
the eighteenth century, as we 11 as three barns built within the past
fifty years. These barns are the nucleus, of the Bailey family’s dairy
farm, though the Bai leys also use land and buildings on the adj acent Fry
and Spencer-Fry farms.

No t’,t’wO rtliy hit ms I OIlS I 0 lie d IS I t I ct I lie I tith’ I he ‘U I :i ig’d Sotitli
Coinity ‘I’r;ti I , which w:is t’xp;inded Iroitt a tin itOW OttO t t5’ toad to :i
four-lane highway in 1930.’ U.s. Route 4, a four-lane di v.ided hligllw;Iv
constructed iii 1967, bisected the lands of the Sjeucer-Rai Icy and
Spencer-Pry farms and e Ifectively separated the easternmostparts of the
farms from the major portions of the farms on the west side of Route 4.

See Continuation Sheet lil
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The Joseph Fry Homestead is the larges
a ‘one-hundred-and-eighty-nine-acre tract on
Trai I ., The Jo’seph Fry House, completed ca
Browning Nichols of East Greenwich, to rep.l
dating frdm the late seventeenth
of the house there is’ a yard, p1
shrubs enclosed by a picket ‘len
no rth of the house- ieads to the
The largest of the outbuildings
shingled frame buildings which s
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enough to allow the passage
bridges’ that carry ,cartways
the farm as well

ef sheep, hut not
over the branches

cows. Four stone siab
of Fry’s Brook survive on

On the east side of South
Bailey and Spencer Fry Farms on

County Trail are the
the north and south

abutting Spencer
respectI vely.

The heart of tile Spencer-Fry farm is the Spencer-Fry House , wh i,ch
was built in several stages, perhaps hegi.nhing in the mid-eighteenth’
century. The oldest part of the house, wh i cli dates from the add
eighteenth century, is contained’ in- what is now the rear eli, while the
front- :of’ the house was added ca 1815. A side wing’ on the south and
another addi tion on the north flank of the cii were ‘added subsequently,
in the mid-nineteenth century and early twentieth century respectively.
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The former farmya,rd behind the Spencer-Fry l’Iouse

a wl’i ite
the Fry

picket Fence
Farms came

Greenwich horder.

The Spencer-Bailey House is a relatively plain
claphoarded cottage, built in two sections ‘‘The no
house, built ca 1735,’ was probably three hays wide
the chimney in the center. Tile southern half,
was added iii 1759 according to a datestone in
datestohdálso hears the initials, "SJM" for
who presumably built the addition.

the h
iviii ch
horse
lie use
ccii tu
Direc
shed.
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perhaps for woodworking, in the nineteenth century. A trench, now dry,
‘runs to this building from Fry’s Brook, - indicating that the shop’s
operatiols were water--powered. Older buildings in the farmyard include
a late-nineteenth-century corn crib and a early- twentieth-century milk
house. The milk house is no longer in use, while the ,corn crib is used
to store white flint corn - - ‘INc. more recent bui idings , which dominate
the farmyard, include- a -one-and-a-half-story frame barn, built in 1951,
and a three -part cow barn across the yard. The northern section of the
cow barn is a one-and-a-half-story board and batten structure, built in
1978 on the site of a similarly-sized barn that was moved to this. site
from elsewhere on the farm ca. 1835. The middle ,sectien of the -barn is
a flone-and-a-half-story frame section that was’ hui it as an extension to
the earlier barn in 1916. The southern section is a larger, one-and-a-
half-story, gambrel-roof, concreteblock barn with a single-story concrete
milkroem on the ea,st side, -built in 1957. On the east side of the cow
barn there is a deteriorated and vacant wooden ‘silo that was moved to
the farm early in the twentieth century. Southeast of the cow barn there
is a one-and-a-half-story frame.heiferbarn, built in 1946. The fields
which run between the farmyard and Route 4 are used for cornfield’ and
pasture. North of the farmyard there are a few survivin.g trees from the
farm’,s orchard, which covered almo,st ,five acres before it was destroyed
by the 1938, hurricane. , . -

South Coonty Trail, which run through the dis trict in a north -

south direction, was one of the highways laid out in the ‘initial division
of’ lands in East Greenwich. Up until the mid-- twentieth-century, it
remài ned a dirt lane, without a ‘formal name, so narrow in places that
,two wagons could not pass. The road Was bordered by an orchard and stone
hitch ing posts where it passed by the Joseph Fry i-louse; in other places,
Fry’s -Brook ran alongside the road’, and in wet weathel- would Flood it. The
character of the road changed dramatically in 19-30-1931, when it was
rebuilt by the State Department of Roads as four-lane highway. Most of
the - land taken when the road was widened ,‘came from the west side. ‘South
County Trail still serves as a major north-south transportation route
through East Greenwich, though it carries ‘i far greater volume of traffic
than it di,d prior to 1930. -

INVENTORY , - , - ‘ -

Contributing structures include buildings, enclosures, wails arid
bridges erected on the Fry, Spencer-Fry and Spencer-Bailey, farms during
the period of settlement and development from the late seventeentl
century to the - Carly twentieth ccii tury,. ‘Ihie niaj oil ty of the hui id,i ngs are
from the nineteenth century , with a lair number from the eighteenth

- ‘See Continuation Sheet #4 -
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century and early twentieth
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CON1’RIBUTIN; STRUCTURES

century. Taken,as a group, they illustrate the
in an agricultural setting over one hiindred - -

a 1 terati,ous have beenmade to many of , the - hui idings -

been the resiii t of changing social and economic
liumitiate tile hi story of the farmstCad . i’hc

s , meadows, orchards, gardens and a woodLot laid
i.ve generations of farmers i,n Fry’s hamlet.
of the Joseph Fry Farm, many of its lots and -

dual names. Though the names remained the same,
variety of uses as the farmers rotated crops,
increased or reduced the size of their livestock
r- farms the naming of fields was less common or
not survived. The enclosures on the farms are made
lls of the type common to Rhode Island and the rest
some of these walls are among the oldest structures

he absence of in format ion from the seventeenth and
makes it very hard to determine where the earlidst
the walls w,ere built. The non-contributing build
ter of farming the Fry’s Hamlet since 1935 and
of time may he considered contributing hui Idings

- 1. Spencer-Bailey House ca. 1735, 1759 The- Spencer
Bailey I’Iouse is a one-and-a-half-story, flank-gahlO-roof,
ci aphoarded house with a timber frame and rubbles tone
foundations. It is five bays wide and two bays deep. ‘ The
oldest part of the house is the northern end built ca. 1735,
which was probably three bays wide originally, with the
chimney -in the center. The southern end was added in 1759
according to a datest-onc in the ioulidatioIl5 . Probably iii the
mid-nineteenth century thO exterior was si iglitly remodeled
iii a ‘vernacular Greek Revival mode with the present box
cornice with a broad frieze hand and- corner hoards. The front
doorway has a paneled door ‘w i th etched glass pane1.s in a
plain frame wh i, ic tub real-- 100 rway has a’ four - pane transom

- and a broad vernacular surround with vertical and hon zontn I
members,loosely patterned on fluted pi ‘tasters and
entablature. The back door with its three raised panels and

SO U ‘Iii
,O6 8

COUNTY TRAIL
SPENCER-BAILEY FARM

- - See Continuation Sheet #5
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handrought hardware appears to he of eighteenth -century
origin. , The windows have architrave molding and
two-over-one-double-hung-sash windows. Three gable- roof ‘ -

dormers on. the front slope of the roof and long shed-roof
dormer en the rear slope were added in the mid- twent ieth
century. In the north end of the house two fireplaces remain
and one., has been blocked tip. ftc fot-mer kitchen fireplace in
the northeast room has a pla in mantel and a beehive oven with
single-paneled’ door; the fireplace in the east central room
is set at an angle, with a plain surround like that on tile
kitchen firep lace. Other on ginal features include- several
doors with two vertical panels and original hardware in
molded doorframès , headed horizontal hoard wainscotting and
a boxed stairway with a very steep single run. The southem
half of the house, which is basically an extension of the
northern half,, is very simply finished with plain doorways
and baseboards- The house is built on a bank and i ts cellar
has a ground- level entrance on the south end. There is a
rectangular nibbles tone foundation near the center .of the
west foundation wail which now serves no apparent purpose -

but may have been the support of an earlier structure, perhaps
astone-end chimney. -

2. iormer Horse Barn
century : This one
shingled frame hull
foundations. There
peaks and a-small

- the center of the
removed and the building is
for storage. - ‘ - -

3. Privy late
end-gable-roof,
It is no longer

4. Shed late ntneteenth century
end-gable-roof, frame building with
storage. - ‘ - -

- 5. Shed mid to late ii inc teen Ui ceo Fury ‘liii s i s a sma 1 1
single-story, end-gable- roof building with a shed-roof
wing, covered with novelty hoard siding on a ruhhlestone
Foundation. 13th 1 t in to tile S ide of a hank , the hu ii ding
a cellar -under the western end. This building or earlier

late eighteenth or early nineteenth
-and-a-half-story, flank-gable-roof,
ding, has a timber frame and ruhbles tone
are single six-pane windows in the gable

louvered ventilator with a weathervane in
roof. The sout,h wall of the barn h-as been.

presently used as a garage and

nineteenth century This is a small,
frame outhouse with vertical. -plank siding.
in use.

‘Ih is is a sma I
hoard siding, used for

has

a

Page 6
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building en the site
nineteenth century.
the shed from Fry’s

was used as a workshop in the
A dry trench or raceway runs to -

Brook.

6. Cern, Crib late nineteenth or early twentieth century
This is a small, end- gable- roof - hui lding with verti cal plank
siding and a corrugated- sheet metal roof. -It exhibits the
traditional-elements of- cotn cnih construction: stone pier
foundations , narrow spaces between the siding hoards to
allow for ventilation and a central work space between the
storage areas en either side. On one corner of the crib,
which is no longer in use, the siding has been damaged and
the door is missing. - - -

7-. Former Milk House early -twentieth century This
small, end-gable-roof, shingled frame buil ding with a
central doorway and single double-hung sash windows on
either flank. Formerly located on the present site of
milk -room, it was moved in 1957 when the new milk
room was built. It is net presently in use. -

2153

8. -‘ Cow Barn 1916 This is a one-and-a-half-story,
end-gable-roof, shingled frame structure, three bays
and two deep. It was built on the south flank of an

- barn ‘that -was repi aced by the present north end of t
in 1978. The seuthi end of - the bui IdilIg-was added en
1957- - The ‘structure, wh i,ch ‘ contains cow stalls and
left,, is part of the larger hay and‘cow barn.

9. Silo early twentieth century : This is a
vertical-plank silo with a conical roof,, moved
the early twentieth century. No longer in’use,
and in only fair condition. . -

JOSEPH FRY HOMESTEAD - -

w I do
ear 1,i or

he barn
to it in
a hay

two-story,’
to the farm in
it is listing

ii. Joseph Piy House 179<1-5 : The Pry House is a
-‘ two - and- a-hal f- s tory , flank - gab to - roof, ci apboarded

Federal house w i th a f i ye -hay facade and a two- story rear
-0 1 1 wi th an iii I.e in ;il ch imoe>’ and- an at- t ached one - s In ty
vent i cal -p1 aIlk woodhoijso - Oil gIna! ox toni or decoiat,i ye -

‘features incLude caps like splayed I intels oven the second
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See Continuati on Sheet #7
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Ca. 1950 the front porch was
removed and the two-over-one window sashes were replaced
by reproductions of the original twelve-ever- twelve sashes.
Cornice moldings reproduced -from surviving pieces of the
original woodwork have been installed in the three main
rooms on the firt floor’. , Except for the creation of the

original five-room plan has been little
made ca. 1840, was the creation of an

leading from the
provided farm hands

t wi thotit disturbing
The, near ‘oh I , which
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century, late nineteenth century The hay barn i.s a
one-and-a-half-story, flank gable roof, timher-frame-d
English barn, built in the eighteenth or canly nineteenth
century, with a later nineteenth century addition, containing
the cow barn, built in the same styles on the south end.. The
entire barn- is wood-shingled and has nuhblestono foundations.
In the.-center -of the. roof there is a louvered cupola with a

added in 1882. The present wooden
the original copper one which was stolen

rn has a pair of large swinging doors
flank. are two doorways

am with six-o
them an more

The hi and
d for s

ihi crc
th ice

d three
ay barn
toring ‘hay

12. The horse ham mid-nine teenthi century The
barn is one-and-a-hall-story, timber- framed, flank
noof bui 1 cling with a h ankecI entrance on thic s outbi
It is covered with cedar shingles and has
foundations. - The building is - now used in
and the original ,barn door on the east flan
in 1968 with three si, iding everhiead garage
is a single-story, shed-roof, addition on
the rierse barn, with a doorway -in qne end and two
six double hung sash windows in ,the south flank.
now used as a shop, was built in the mid- twentieth
on the site of an old milk house. ‘ ‘ -

14. Pnivy
gab to - roof,
east cud of

Ia to nineteenth century A
wlod--shilligied, frame otithiotise
tli e cant’ i a go s lied .

veny sinai I, ond
hu I i,t oni rho

15 - Ice blouse 1 ate - a I iie teenth ceii tury
-story, end- gahic-roof, wood-shingled, frame

- rubble stone fonin dat I 0115 - I t bias a s in g Ic do
-end w I th a small door above it,. formerly used for
the house with ice. Now used for a tool, s-hod, the
formerly had its Floor recessed well below ground
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we atho
we a tbi e
recent

r vane that was
r vane replaces
ly. The hay ha

in the center of
in the south end
hung sash windows
same type in eith
the cow barn are

the cast
of the b
be tween

er flank.
still use

ver-six douhle
windows of th

the-loft over
C

ho rse
- gable
fl,ank

ruhhlos tone
part as a garage

k was reji laced
doors . Thene

the south end of
sx - o vex’ -

This shed,
century

13. Carriage Shed mid- to late
a single-story, flank-gable- roof,
building with a lpft, rubblestone
of swinging doors. It is presently

nineteenth century This is
wood-shingled frame
foundations and three pairs

used for storage.

This Is a single-
building with
or Oil thie north

load inip
ice house

level

See Continuation Sheet #9
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16. - Corn -Crib early ninetco
- single-story, end-gable- moo f,
siding and an asphalt-shingle
hardwood - frame , perhips of cli
and has narrow spaces between
ventilation. The walls were
twenti 0th contruy to keep out
hole near the ground lange’ en
bias two storage bins on ci the
There is a single’ door in the
north end that was used- for

17. Wash House mid-nineteenth century : This is a
single-story, flank-gable- roof, claphoardod hui lding with
an external gable-end chimney. Three hays wide and two deep
it has an off-center doorway flanked by two tweLve-over- -

twelve double-hung sash windows all in p1 ai,n frames. -

‘There are similar windows on the other s I des- The bu I I ding
has an asphal t-shingied i-oo,f and nuhbilcstoiic foinidations. bt
was originally located in the ream of the Spencer-Pny House
wher it- served a variety of purposes, being used ‘at various

s uninic m ki tclien and bunkhouse for
moved to the site c. 1950 and - -

a wash house
hands. It was
in the near for use as a residence.- It is still

l7A. Swill House and Hog Pen Site mid-nineteenth cet-itury
The wash house was relocated on the site of the Pry hog pen
and the swill Ii ouse - The swi 11 house was a small frame
hui lding with ruhhlostone foundations where the hog -sw-ill
was prepared. The building and pen were removed in the
early twentieth century. One of the large iron swill kettles
mearnins on the farm.- - -

18. Cider Mi I I Foundations ca. 1850: Those ntihhlestone
foundations are the surviving remnants or a one-and-a-half-’
story, gable-roof, wood-shingled ciden Int’l I, located in the
Fry orchard by the road, which was burned by arsonists I ri 1978
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has since been raised, a single six-ovem-ix
has been installed i.n the west’ flank and a pair -

doors have been added on the south end-.

nth century
bul Lding -with

This is a small
vertical plank

wh I cli Ii as a
stone piers

d roof.
estnut

the si
covei-ed
vermin

ough to
r side

5 ou tlt

‘Ihe crib
s set- on

ding boards to enhance
with wire mesh in the
except- for a small

admit a cat. The crib
of central workspace.
end and a door on the

loading the corn into the crib.

times as
the farm
enlarged

- used as such today.

19. Cemetery late
rectangular, family

ci ghteell th century : This isa -simple
burial ground enclosed Ly dry-laid-

See Coil t.i nuation Sheet #10
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rubblestone walls. The Oldest interrment in the cemetery
was made in. -1795. , - - -

Goose Pasture eighteenth and nineteenth century The
Goose Pasture is a several-acre - tract on a branch of Pry’s
Brook- i,n the northeast cot-ncr of the farm, where, as the
name implies, the Enys kept their geese flock. Geese, which
were more -self- su iii cien t than most Otiler’ farm birds , were -

among the earliest animals raised by East Greenwich farmers
and they we me a .feature of the Fry’ farm p robably on tII tile
late nineteenth century-. The Goose Pasture is nOw largely
overgrown - -

Gravel hole
deposit was
around the farm.

ccii tury
dammed nean- the
washed their

North ury Ihe
North d and pasture
Crops hably potatoes,
among overgrown.

Maple Swamp Woodlot eighteenth century : Thoi’nas - Pry Jr.
- purchased this fort-six-and-a-’half-acre parcel.from -

Joseph Ti 1 liiighast in 1743. Containing equal parts of
swamp and mock’ upland, it was valuable not as tillable
but as a woodlot that provided the farm families with
essentials such as firewood and the lumber used in
butldings , furniture and -a wide range of contai ners , tools
and implements. The woedlot is essentially unchanged
except that 11 as not - been used in recent years

Or-chard early twentieth century hhis was the last ii a
series of orcha rds p1. anted on the’ Pry Paran - New orchards
were plan ted- by success ye genenations as tire fruit t noes
reached the - end of their product lye 1 ives . ihis orchard,
which is largely intact, though not actively tended, wa
planted with apple trees and the Fruit was sold as a cash

United States Department of the Interior ‘ - -
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National Register of Historic Places
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Shcc
Every
roadsi
sheep,

early twentieth
excavated by the Fiys

century : This natural gravel
for a variety of uses

Wash Brook ci ghteenth and nineteenth
spring this b’nanch of Pry’s Brook was
de to create a pool in. whi i ch the Frys
prior to shearing their fleeces.

Me adow e i gil teenth and iii no teen th cell t
Me adow was used alto rn ate ly as crop lan
raised here included corn, hay and pro
others .me North Meadow is becoming

Ia tid

See Continuation sheet fill
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-Old Orchard midn
Cenietery Orchard, -

orchard to the eas
fruit was intended
apple cidex
consumed on
farm hands
nineteenth
though the

Also known - as the
receded tle- -larger
rchard., much of its
as fresh app l’es
ome was undoubtedly

that the
day in the
remai.n

Little Orchard nineteenth century The Little Orch
located to the north of- tile Fry I-louse, was planted wi
variety of fruit trees with the fruit intended primar
domestic consumption. Most of these trees are gone;’
of them were taken down during -the widening of South
County Trail in 1930. -

Sheep Pasture ci gh teenth and
known as the Night Pasture, th
southwest corner of the farm,
Pry sheep herd. A low cove red
of tke pasture allowed sheep
larger cattle out. Sheep fa
farm in the late nineteenth
continued, to be used for ca
become overgrown. -

ii inc teeii
is large
was trad
p ass agew

into the
rming cam
century,

ttle. In

th century Also,
field near tile -

Ltlonali y’ used for the
ay iii the rut th wail -

field hut kept the
e to end on the Fry
though the p asture
recent years it has

cei tu
the ic
flowed

century
on’ the sou

vided a pla
herded to p
eld, parts
crops . The

t he . Iwo we I

Also
th and-
cc for the
asture or
of the

me a dow
I-preserved
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inc toenth con t ii ry
this apple orchard p
t. Like the later o

for market, either,
or apple vine gal’, though. s
the farm. Family records indicate

were entitled to a gallon of cider a
century - Many of the - or i gi.nal trees
orchard h-as become ove,rgrown.

ard, -

th- a
ily for
some

Barn Me adow ci ghteenth and nineteenth
known as the Stable Meadow, this field
west sides of the cow and hay barn pro
cows to gather and graze be fore being
put in the barn. As a wel 1-mahured Li
meadow were occasionally planted with
today i ss till. its od for p as tii r ill g cat
hoard gates wi thi stone posts enchose
north and south ..ides of the barn.-

Well Jot late ti-i neteenth
name when a we 1 I was dug
century. The well water

the meadow on tire

ry : The We Li Lot received its
in - tire late ii i ne teen tlr
by gravity to the second

Scee Continuation Sheet #12
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- floor of the Pry House‘where it supplied the
The water became tainted by e ffluv.ia from a
by the B osti tch Company in - the mid-twentieth
the well has since been closed.

domestic needs.
dOmp created
century and

Garden cigh
immedi ately
site’ of the
and a -flower

teenth and nineteenth century
south, of the Fry hiotise bIas heerl -

fain i:ly ‘ s kit clien garden. Both a
garden occupy the garden area p

l’he I an 1
the t rad i. t io iial -

vegetable garden
resently.

Ten. Acre Lot ci gh teenth , ii inc teen th and twent.i.e th centu ry
The fertile soil and relatively level terrain of the Ten Acre
Lot has made it one of the most intensively used fic tds -on -

- tire Fry Farm. It was -undoubtedly used as cropland most of
the time , with corn and potatoes as the major crops. In the

- early twentieth century, Louis Fry largely cleared the field
of rocks to facilitate cultivating with a tractor. The Ten
Acre Lot is presently used as a cornfield.

Five Acre Lot eighteenth and nneteen.th century: The
Acre Lot, though not’ as level as the Ten Acre Lot, has
been air impo rtant piece of- ti I lab-Ic land. It i,s watere
a sma.l I, brook and has been used as crop land and pasture
It is now used as a hayfield.

Stone Bridges eigh
on the Fry Farm are
rectangular granite
brook. -

teenthi century The uur stone
si nip Ic - st ructu i-cs , each formed
slabs laid side by side over a

hi:idges
by three
small

2196 SPENCER-PRY FARM
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P I ye
also
d by

20. Spencer-Pry
1900 This
house with a
ci :iphnarded r
si he lvi rig aml

-- oil g i ira 1.1 y hu I
roof ca . I 9b5
cx amp to of Fede

1750, ca.
flank-ga

-story, fi

House ca.
i.s a two-story
two-and- a - hal, f
ear eli, a two

two - s.t u ry c Ii
it’. ‘V it-li a I

iii U ioii t-, 1

ra I. a ichr i tec
hi gil, five hays

-brick chimney at

1870, ca.
c i, a p Il oar.d e d
roof,
haphoarded-story, f.hat

110:1 ided s i.d
1’ roof t’ bra t-.
f the hOuse
t.u re , bu I ‘it.

1815, ca.
hI e - roof,
a nk - gabhe -

- roof , c
o add i t ion,
iva s - cbianged t’.o

s a we I I - p ruse
ca . I }3i.S , two s
i_v I I-h a ii i ii I e iii ai_v Id e and one lonrir

ci tirer end. lire
I
fIr-cit t

a hr d
I- I’ C’ I
t 0 r i e 5

doo uway bras a-

See Continuation Sheet 1113
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classical frontispiece wi tii fluted Ronran Doric pilasters and
an entablature that forms a pediment with its base
interrupted by a round-arched -fanlight over the e igirt-panel
door. There, is a box cornice with bed molding and partial
returns. The cornice molding i.s broken out over the second
story windows and tIle other, windows have caps like splayed
linteis as in the Joseph Pry House. The front addition
cont;i.i ns. a central stair hal. L and two rooms on each - floor.
Tire high-ceilinged rooms are finished with wainscotting,
molded baseboards, cornice moldings and six-panel doors.
The southwest pai’ler bias, wooden wainscotting; the
wainscotting in the other rooms is plaster. There are alse
chai r rails - in tire southwest parlor and tire front hialJ . The
projecting fireplaces in the four rooms are similar, each

- mantel with a molded surrpunds , a delicate raised melding
with quadrants taken out at the cerners in the frieze and a
cornice- like shelf. The mantel in the north parlor on the
first story is further embellished with applied rosettes.
Tile single-Flight staircase has slender turned newels , square
balusters and scroll-like decorati ens on tire riser ends. A
singular- feature of the addi tion is tire change in floor levels
between the- higher floor of the front and the lower fleer in
the rear oIl, a change for- which there is no obvious cause.

eThe two - and - a -hal f-story rear dl , which probably dates
from the second half ef the eighteenth century, has the
floor plan of three- fifths of a traditional eighteenth century
center-chimney house, with evidence indicating that tire -

- front addition was built on the site of the western end of a
fivehay house. Additions en the north and south have further
obscured the original exterior appearance, except for a portion
of the box cornice en tile seuth flank and - a number of windows

- with the heavy frames, narrow proportions and melded caps of
eighteenth - century windows. - These windows contai,n nine-over-
six, nine-ever-nine and twelve-ever-twelve double-hung sashes
witbi some variations--in the frames. ‘the interior of the- rear
ci.I i s d is t i nu i.shed by low cci 1 irrgs , four-pane I doors in
plain iy-fi:nisllcd door frames, plain pine- w:r i mrscoti ng with a
molded cap ra, I aird boxed corner po,s ts . lire Iormel- keep.irig

- room bras a l.a rge stone i rep i ace uvi, th one hi-i ck si dewall anda stone hearth, a wrought iron crane and brick beehive
oven- err the south side. ‘h’irere is a sina H Fireplace with aplain surround in the north central chamber on beth floors.

- - See Continuation Sheet 1114
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The second story fireplace over- the keeping room has a
mantel - with simple pi lasters , a molded. panel -in the frieze1 -

and a cornice-like shelf-. The mantel is si i ghtiy ofPcentcr,
probably to avoid blocking the doors on the huil t-in-cuphoard
on the north side of the fireplace, sugesti ng that tire
nmantci was original lv in another locatIon, nerbaps the -

First-floor- parlor. b’hc stH rway wInch formerly ran up tire
south side of the chimney was removed ca. 1940. ‘ihe
eastern end of tire oIl, which has been altered by tine
installation of a nrodern ki tcbien and bathrooms, cxhib ts
slight differences in fenestration and construction from the
rest of the eli’ and may he pirrt of an earlicrhousc on the
site. The flat-roof wing, housing a staircase and two small
rooms, was bu it over what was the front doorway on the
southern flank of the dl ca . 1870. The two-story shed-roof
addition was hui it on the north flank of the cli, enlarging
the existing rooms on that side oF the house c-arly in the
twenti eth century. At tue same time, a sinai I gable- roof -

second-story porch was built off of the north flank of the
eLi.

-22. Sited ca . 1870: This is
roof, wood-shingled building,
Now - open.on the south flank, i
shed and now serves as a garage.

ounda t Ions - ca
foir ii dat i on s 0
if--story, gable
the 1938 hu r ricamie

Garden leigh teenth and n
i mmcd i :i tel y son t h of I ire
traditional site of the
largely overgrown with

i netccn
.S!ence

k.i. tchien
brush

tli ccii tu ry : ‘Ihe a rca
r- Nm’y House has lleen the
garden. ‘i’hd site is now
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21. Shedca. 1825: This is a small enc_and_ahaifstory,
-end-gable-roof, wood-shingled, timber-framed building
with .rubbles-tpne foundations that stands abut’ tinq the
northeast cornier of the house!s re-ar eli. Tire re are two pairs
of swinging doors on the south end and a shed-roof- eyebrow
dormer on the cast slope of the roof,.- Now used for storage,
the shed formerly housed the farm’ s woodworking shop.

- a smaI I one - story , flank - gable-

three bays ivi Ic and one deep.
t was originally a carriage

23. Barn
1m11II es to

- two-and-a
110W down

lie
- Ii a

i. n

1 R60 : ‘iiresOar c tIne d
tIre i.:rre- Fry.VrmrmgIiii Na
- moo I , c hap board e I ha mn

ry - I a i I
rn, a

I’

See Con t i miu at i en Slicet //1 5
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Orchard nineteenth century: ‘the
planted on’ tire Snencer-Fry farm, t
largely intact- though untended. I
graze the Bailey cattle.

last of the-orchards
his apple a rchard is
t is presently used to-

The Plains eighteenth, ninOteenth and twentieth century.
‘ihe Plains. is the rcncra]. term used. for tire broad level
expanse of - land that spreads across th eastern end of the
Spencer-Fry and Snenccr- Bailey farms . Originally nmuch
iarger , - before tine constructi on of Route 4 , the PTa mns -

const i tuted the ireart of the farm’s crop] and Com’ni and
potatoes were tire- 1 r i nci pal. crops ra i scd here. ‘Today - the
Plains are used fbr hayfields, cornfields and pasture.

story, h-shaped,
Plainly finished
double-hung sash
one external brick
original beat ion
Allen’s Gristmill
with a mansard roo
nopul a r name, the
the Qorth side - of
in die same style
order to preserve
construction of Route 4, the

- present iocation in 1968.

NON.- CONTRIBUTING ST-RUCTURES

SOUT1-i COUNTY TRAIL

2068 SPIINCFR- BA I LEY FARM

I t was moved to
csent cli, built
was added. In
durinc. the

building was moved to its
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2233 24. - Beehive House 1872, ca. 1915:
claphoarded house w
with gable- roof dor
windows, the house

This is a one- and-a-half
ith a mansard roof.
inc rs and two - over- two
has one internal and

chimney. ‘The house, r’hcn it was in its
on the soutlv side of Frenchtown Road by
Pond, was a s imp lc rectamigu1 a r bu .i idi ng
F, and its appearanceearned it tIre
Beehive [louse. Ca. 1 915
Frenchtewn Road and the-pr
as the original building,
the house from demolition

25 . li rn I 95 hI : i’h is i s a one - and - a - Im:m I f-
- gab he - roof, wood - sIr i ing led Ping I i sit ha rn w i tim

‘i’hrec hays wide amid two deep i t has concrete
and a sliding door in tine center hay of tIre

story , f ank -

air oak f maine
fommmnda t i ohs

soutin flank.

See Continuati on Sheet 111-6
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26. Hay and Cow Barn. 1957, 1978 : This is a three part -

barn with only the center secti on contri buting to the
significance of: the historic district - The north- end of-the
barn is a one-and-a-half-story, end-gable-roof, hoard-and-
batten structure with concrete foundations. Three hays wide
and two hays
story and the
himi it’in 1978
English barn,
south cud of t
gambrel-rooF,
single-story,
Built in 1957,
for tire Bai lcy

deep
.1 o Ft
on th

i. cii
he ha
concrete bloc
end - gable - roe
this end of
dairy herd.

it has single doors on both
in the center oF the north
e site of an earlier Flank-
had nearly the same di muens

i-n is a ta lIen- one-arid-a-Ira
k cewn barn with an
F , - milk reonnn on tine
tire barn hpuses--the

the ground
end. It was
gable- roof
ions. ‘i’he
if-story, end-
attached

-west side.
cow stalls

27: i-lei fer Barn
end-gable-roof, s
foundat ions . It
herd.

1946: ih is
hingled frarnne
houses the hei

2153 -JOSipir FRY IIOMES1’EAH

29. - Sumnne
c n ci - g a I I. e -

cli ick en co
Tine s tlmmnmnnc r
5 ides, an
gable roof
him i Ichi ng i.
Inc I mid I ng
f replace,

w I t ii hanclw
porcin , tha
in 1914 apd

28. NI ii Ic House Ca. I 9411
end- gable- roof, wood shing led
rubblestene and conerete fotmn
re fri gerated mn-i 1k hex,- where
herd was collected, i.tclesel
the late nineteenth and early
old milk house on the Spencer
small, shed-roof, greenhouse
the milk house, which now serves as a potting shed

Ihis is- a ‘single-story,
f ramnne hui IC1 i rig wi. th

da ti ens- Bui lt to house the -

the in ii 1< .fm’ennn the Fry da i ny
y resembles the mi 1k houses of

twentieth centuries, like- the
-Bai icy Farm. In 1978, a
was added to t lie cast flank of

r House en. 1950 : - This is a single-story,
roof, frame. structure that incorporates part of a
cii, himi It on the site of amm earlier ma i 1k house,

Inomu s e inns s I i di ng I ass doors uin tire enst. a md soutlr
ext e rmin I ii mi c k cii i mmmcv on I he we s t i I a nk a md the
pro ects over.a porch on tine south end. Ihe

micornon-ates sever-al eiemnents fronnm tinc- Fr- house,
t lie in :m ri t e I f rOmmm tine seco mrd - st or-y’ P a cIc macni

win i cli had beemi re-nunv ed i in I 9 I ‘1 , a
rought
t were

wo - ho :i i’d Too r
Rommnan ier’i c co lumnns in V Tic-
the perch added to the lieu se

Page 17

i s a one- and - a - ha if - story,
barn with comicrete
fers I a t lie Ba i icy ci a I ry

ha rclwa i-c , arid
em-i g ira 1 iy in

removed in 1950.



-. : Significance . - - - -

Period Areas of Significance-Check-and jtisIil hiow
preiiktoiic archeoloqy-prel’’sioric - cominninlily plarnning landscape architecture rehgion

1400-1499 -- archeology-historic cOnservation law - science
-.

- 1500-1599 agricuiture - - economics literature -- sculpture

- X 1600-1699 ‘X architecture education ‘ military social

x 1700-1799 art engineering music humanitarian

-- x 1600--l899 - - commerce X. explorationsettlement -- - phiiosophy - theater

- _x 1900- - communications - industry - - politicsgoverrimenl - - transportation
invention - other specify

Specific dates
c175

BuilderArchitect Blder see rnventory,_architect_.IJnkn

Statement of Significance in one paragraph - - - -

Fry’s Hannlet Historic District is an important collection of three
hi steric farmsteads with both buildings and lands possessimg considerable
significance in the! history of East Greenwich ‘s setti ennient amid agricultural
development from the- late seventeenth century-to the- mid-twentieth
century. The colonial and Federal farnnhousesand the associated barns,
corn cribs and other farm buildings constitute valuable examples of rural
architecture in both high-style and vernacular modes. The three houses
provide a valuable example of tire changes.in arclritectura.l style that-
occurred -in the East Greenwich countryside between tire early- eighteenth
and the early nineteenth centuries. The Spencer-Bailey House, built
c. 1735, is small in scale and plainly designed in comparison-with the
larger and more ornate Joseph Fry House of 1794-5, and Spencer-Fry House,
built in two stages -in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth cen
turies, both of’ which display the symmetry and classical finish that
prevailed during the Georgian and Federal eras. The front addition of
the Spencer-Fry House, built c. 1815, is a particularly well-preserved
example of the sophisticated-and delicate design of the late Federal

- period In addition to tine houses, which mirror the trends in high-
style arch: tecture , the other huiidings on the farms are significant
as examples of inrdividual vernacular building types, suclr as hay harmis
corn cribs, workships and milk houses, which were important elements
of the agricultural- landscape in the eighteenth, nineteentir and twentieth
centuries. The buildings, fields, orchards, woods, paths and stone
walls on tire three farms are particularly significant when considered in,
relationship with each other, as they represent the patterns of land use
that irave characterized farming in i.ast Greenwicir and Rirode Island for
over two hundred- -years. Fry’ s Hamlet is ann important cul tural resource -

that preserves a -wealth of information about the nature of, agrarian life
and its importance is increased by the less of similar elements of the
agricultural landtcape due to suburban development.

‘lIne iii. s to ny ci I’ inc F my’ iI;umum 1 e 1. f:m runs begi ins w t h ire in I ti a I
set:1,1 c-iumen I. of Fmts t Grecuwi c-li iii I O77 wine-mn lie t,oiviu ‘s 10 mt y - C I gli I limo -

pm-ietors Ire’amr to divide time five-tlunims;mumcV-:ucm-e. ti-act wlmicln mad k-cit
granted tlnem for their se-i-vices in King i’Im I I i1i’s War - ‘I’he proprietors
most of whom were from Aquidneck Isi and, first laid cut large farm lots
of approximately one humid red acres cmi tIre gently-rolling fert.i Ic- ,lammcls
in tire cenrtral part of tIre town. Most of the lands imi tIre caster-mn half
of Fry’s -hamlet fell ‘within tire seventeenth farm wini:cln was allotted N
John Spencer, while the eighteenth farm, drawn by Thomas- Fry, included
most of the western part of tine ITcnml et. Spencer and Fry were beth
residents o-f Newport mr 1677 and both continued to owh houses there.
John Spencer 7-1684 took up residence in East Greenwich, though not
on the seventeenth farm, and became one of the town’s leading citizens,

See Continuation Sheet II 17
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serving as town clerk for six years - I-fe - turned the seventeenth farm ever’ -

to h-is sons--Michael and John, who in turn sold portions to their brothers, -

Robert ‘and Benjamin;- the-tvo- sixty-five acre parcels wnred by Roberlt and
Benjamin became the basis of the present Spencer-Bailey and Spencer-Fry -

farms. Thomas Fry 1632-1704 lived only temporarily, if at all, in East
Greenwich, thougir he represented the town as a Deputy to’ the General
Assembly. from- 1684 to 1690. in 1689 lie deeded-all in i.s lands in East
Greenwich to his son, Thomas 1666-1748, who was a glazier like- his father.

- Little is known about the early appearanceof tIne Fry and Spencer I amrds -

They- we-re located in tire area where the c-arliest settlements were made and
it is frobahle tirat ThomasFry, Jr. and Robert and Benjamin- Spencer,-all - -

of whom were married’ and raising families in the 1690s, had established -

some kind of pioneer homesteadson their lands. Most likely their houses
would have been small one-and-a-half-story, one-room dwellings with stone
end chimneys - The farmers probably raised corn, rye, beans,-and squash -

and apple orchards were also introduced quite early. The proprietors of
East Greenwich also seem to have tranrspl.ãnted the stock farming practices
that irad been successfully developed on Aquidneck and the other Bay islands
and cattle and sheep aswell as pigs, horses and poultry became mainstays
of the East Greenwich farms. Cattle, pigs and sometimes geese were often
turned loose to roam in the spring and then rounded up in the fall, a -

practice tImat survived into the early nineteentin century. A hook of the
various earmarks usedby the farmers to identify their livestock still
exists in tire East Greenwich Town House. Horses and oxen were--the farmer’s
principal sources of power- for plowing, hauling and other chores.- -

Relatively little appears in the historical record about the Spencer
brothers, but Thomas Fry, Jr. became a man ‘c-f censiderab1e stature in’ the
town. Between 1696 and 1732 he served twenty-six terms as a Deputy in
the General-Assembly with eleven years as Speaker of the House of Deputies
and five as Clerk of the Assembly. From 1727 to 1729 he was Deputy Governor
of the colony. - -

Inn 1700 the proprietors of East Greenwich laid- out fi fty quarter-acre
Inouse lot’s on tine hill rising from Greenwich Cove which was tIne beginning
of tI,e.town’ s urban center. This center develaped in the First hal I
of the eighteenth century,spurred by an interest in commerce that accompanied
tine growtin of maritime trade i.n Narragansett Bay. Tiromas Fry, Jr. , was
one o,f the town’s early merchants; by 1730 Ire had erected a wharf and ware--
house on the Cove and his will of 1718 refers to the goods in his shop,
apothecary wares, a stillyard and a ship "abuilding", in addition to farm
lands, slaves and a cider mill. Fry himself seems to have occupied a
house in the town center and turned the homestead farm, which had been

See Continuation Sheet jjls
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enlarged on the south and west, over to his oldest son Thomas. The rise
of commercial enterprise represented -by Fry’s activities had a major
effect on the whole communrity, including tire farmers, throughout the
eighteenth century as traders provided a ready ntarket for various kinds
of commodities from the farmer’s fields, herds and woodlands. Tine pros -

perity of tire East Greenwich- farmers was reflected in the new farmhouses
tirey built, like tire - two-and-a-half-story, center-chimney, house that
was erected by Benjamin Spencer’s son,Walter, on,what is now the Spencer-
Fry Farm-, in the second half of the eighteenth century. Not’ all of the
eighteenth-century houses were as large; the one-and-a-half-story cottage -

built in two sections -by Walter’s cousins William, and John Spencer was
a smaller dwelling that may have- reflected a more modest prosperity.

Thomas Pry III 1691-1782 continued to farm the homestead farmand
filled a number of public offices. - In addition to serving three terms as
a Deputy and ‘two ternis as a Chief Justice of the inferior Court of Kent
County, he served as an officer in tire French and Indian Wars . ‘ilnomas ‘s
son, Joseph 1736-1-823 , inherited his- father’s farm and it was he who

- built the present Josepln Fry house after the existing farmhouse burned in -

1793. Like the Walter Spencer House, Joseph Fry’s new house was con-
siderably larger than tine dwellings of the early settlers. Jose-ph was
content to- devote his energies to farming and also held- jitihi i c office as
a justice of -the peace after the war. - lie seems to have been the one to
put an end to flavelrolding by tIne Fry’family; by 1782 tinere were no longer
any slaves in the Fry household. The need for additional - labor o,n the
farm was met thereafter by hired labor.

In 1798-9, Joseph’s son, Thomas IV 1765-1831, expanded the family’s
holdings by purchasing the former Waiter Spencer farm across the road
from iris - father’s farm. Thomas IV was an energetic and imndus trious farmer
who did much to keep the Fry- farms prosperous- His account book, kept
between 1795 and c. 1833 and still in the possession of the Fry family,
provides a valuable record of’ activities and farming practices. Detailed
in the hook are the transactions between the Frys and Stephen Arnold, a
nierclnant in- East: Greenrwichi village, i,in whricin butter-, cheese, wood staves
for Iiogsheads and other produce were exchanged for mci asses and othor
innpoi- ted goods. A s i,nmn’il zn r k iind of bartering was made witin tine ia v-i ses ,

proprietors, of the textile Factory in nearby Davi svi lie, wi th farm produce
being cxcha;ngcd for broadcloth amnd custom work on inomespumn c lotin .‘T ic
hook also records deal ings with hired workers, sucin as the man and woman,
wino canne to spinn and weave Fry wool and -flax linto cloth. tlner acroimmits

-whicin refer to firewood sent to Newport and o tiner woods , proliahi I y- I’ I a.: k -

walnut, sold to furni ture makers, mdi cate the importairce of tine farm’s
woodlot. This account book provides an invaluable documentary source
for interpreting life on the Fry farms in the -early nineteenth century.

- See Conti nuation Sheet fi -19 -
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One of the large trends affecting the agricultural economy which it
chronicles was the growth of local urban markets, both, major ones like
Providence and Newport, and smaller ones like the factory village -at
Davisville. The urban industrial society that developed in Rhode Island.
in the nineteeinth ,century came to provide new markets after the declirre
of maritime commerce.

in addition to keepinrg careful records of his --accounts, Thomas IV
was also concerned with improving farnning practices. By the early nine
teennth-century, the limits of agricultural expansion in East Greenwich
had been met. The -farmers - in Fry’s Hamlet were fortunate in- having
naturally -fertile and well-watered lands- hut- future - prosperity depended
on the careful husbanding of resources and the use of new techniques of
fertil izing and soil improvementS’ Thomas was one of the eari:y members of
the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Jndustry,
founded in 1820, as its -name indicates, to encourage both agricultural
and mechanical production. The Society awarded Thomas and ‘his wife Hannah
a silver cup, probably for butter or cireese produced on their farm, at
one of the first of the Society’s fairs; The success that attended
Thomas’s various efforts is evident in the rather elegant Federal addi tion
which he built on his house c. 1815: Thomas TV also followed the family
tradition of public service, serving in the state legislature and as judge
in tine court of common pleas and a justice of tine peace. Upon iris death, -

he deeded his homesteadto his son, Thomas G. Fry 1810-92, and his
fatirer’s farm to another sonn, Joseph II 1805-90. A third son, Nicholas,
received a third farm located nearby. Tire prevalence of Frys in -the area
led to the common - name of Fry’s Corner or Fry’ s Four Corners fot the intet
section of Middle Road and South County Trail.

Tinomas C. and Joseph Fry seem to have devoted their lives to following
the same round of agricultural pursuits that had characterized life on
their father’s - farm. Certainr innovations appeared in their lifetimes, such
as the Providence and Stonington railroad, built in 1837, which was to make
it possible to send milk directly to market in Providence. The rai iroad
was a i so a st imini us to the g rowtin of the town center , hut tIne co;nntrys ide
to tIne west lid nno-t experience any great changes beyond a sI igint dccl inc
i-n tine.-amoumnt of Laird tunder culti,vatiomn. Botin men ie’t, tlnci r Farms to
their cliii dremn ; Lydia Fry, wino nnarricd - Will lam - A. Va t’ghn 1 848-1927 , in
herited the Spencer-Fry farm, and William C. Fry 1848--94 inherited
his father Josepir‘s farm. WI iii am Vaughn was considered one of the town’s
progressive farmers - amid lie was among the first to adopt new tools and
techniques, such as the threslning machine.

- -
- See Continuation Sheet 1120
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The third farm in Fry’s Hamlet remained in the Spencer fathily
until, after the Civil ‘War. In the late eiginteenth century it had -become a-
part of the large Ebenezer-Spencer farm to the east. Ebenezer eventually
turned -the smaller property over to his son -Cinaries , who farmed here until
his death in 1870. In addition to farming; Charles, who was a deacon in
the Baptist Church, maintained a -small water-powered shop next to mis
house. -The -exact ,rrature:of: tIne shop is unknown;- oral tradition refers- to -

as a s-pinning wheel shop, which would have been a rarity - in the mid -

nineteenth century. Charles’s heirs sold the farm to Javi s Himes in
1876, wino in turn sold it to Stukeley Brown in 1879. Brown turned it over -

to li-is- son E-benezer in 1886.- Four years later, William I. Bailey, a
descendant of’Hugh Bailey who was an East Gree;nwicln resident by 1702,
purchased the farm for his homestead. William Bailey was related to the
Spencers through h-is mother and his sister was married to William Fry.

By the late nineteenth century, the farming in Fry’s Hamlet was
increasingly focused on dairy farming and apple orchards. William-Pry,
who took over the farm in 1890, was the last to raise since1 mere. - When
his son Louis 1892 -1967 began to run the farm in the twentieth century,
the bulk of tire cultivated land on- the three neighboring farms was, devoted
to raising hay and corn to feed the dairy herds. The orchrnrds produced
apples as well as cider -and - vinegar. - There were a number of smaller crops,
including potatoes, oats aind -wineat , as well as tine na tive flint corin
used to make tfle traditional Rhode Island johnnycakes. The farm wives
raised chickens and had weekly egg routes through the. mill towns in the
Pawtuxet Valley. Winenevar there were surpluses-of vegetables, fruits and
berries, including cranberries, they were sold in Newport or otiner urban --

areas, or. exchanged for-goods with the local merchants. For tine- most part,
Inowever, - farming in Fry’s Hamlet in the twentieth century mad become more
specialized than before, with a smaller number of activities engrossing
the farmers-’ energies. As generations of farmers had before them, -the
resident-s of Pry’s Hamlet shared labor and resources, working cooperatively
on annual cinores such as cutting ice and filling their ice houses amid
harvesting crops. The corn harvest traditionally began on the Bailey Farm
and tlncin continued to tIne other farms, because the tow- lying ilai Icy fields
were particularly ptonne to’ early frosts. - -

Mechanized farinning was largely introduced -by I:oin is Pry, wIno purchased
a pair of cleat-track tractOrs c .1930. Thereafter, tIme Ba ileys , wIno
farmed with Irorses UI until 1948, could rely on Louis Pry For the use of
mis tractor for the few tasks tincy -coui,drn ‘ t manage by anni.nnai power. In rinlng
by tractor did make some new demands on the farmers; rocks and hem I
that could be avoided relatively easily wlnile plowing with horses Inad to
be removed to facilitate plowing with a tractor.

- See Continuation Sheet 11 21
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The Hurricane of 1938 had a devastating effect on Fry’s Hamlet,
destroying the large barn on tire Spencer-fry-farm and blowing down trees, -

including most of. the orchard -on the Spencer-Bailey farm. . - Al though the
barn annd the orchard were not replaced, -farming continued uninrterrupted
with Louis Pry and William Bailey’s son, Fran-ci s , the principal farmers.
Louis Pry acquired tine Spencer-Pry farm-, and leased it to teinant farmers
for a - time,..- WI tin - the outbreak’ of- Won d War I-i , he adapted:tIne house For
use as apartments for officers at the - Navy base in North Kingstown, though
the farmlands remained in use, with potatoes, wheat and corn as - the prin -

cipal crops. - -

Fry’s Hamlet is still agriëultural in nature today, withpastures- and
fields on the three -farms supporting the Baileys ‘ seventy to eighty head
of dairy cattle. The farmlands on the east side of tIne road are -used
the most intensively; some of the outlying land on tine nortmn and west
sides of the Fry farm irave become overgrown. With tine exception of the
hay barn on the Fry farm, the farm buildings in active use are all on the
Speucer-Bailey farm. However the buildings on the Fry farm in particular
still, preserve tine chan-;ictei- of a inineteentln century [arnivnm-d. [in addi Lion
to tine three houses., each of which represents a different type of farmlrouse
the associated farmlands, transected by stone tvalls and paths developed
over a two-inundred-and-fifty-year p’eriod, constitute an iñiportant survival
of the agricultural laindscape of East Greenwicin . TIne historic clnaracter
of Fry’s hamlet is emplnasi zed by the adjacent suburban development, wlnich

- includes industrial plants to tIre north and south-, a superhighway on the
east and modern housing throughout the surrounding area. - -
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District"; drawn at the-- scale of two- hundred’ feet -to one-

- The boundary pf the Fry’s Hamlet Historic District is drawn to include
ali of the following adjoining lots as recorded by tine Tax Assessor of
tire Town of East. Greenwich: 1.111-2; 1111-40; 1.11-4;- i6P-I ; 1OF-52; and
lOB- 12. These- lots einconnjnass the: Ink tone htniidings- and lands’’ associated
with, the farms of Fry’s Hamlet. Tire boundary also includes a portion of
South County Trail; winch has been a historic feature of Fry’s HamLet
for over- two hundred years.
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FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich, RI

Photographer:
Date: October, 1972
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Spencer’-Bailey house, west fromt and south
elevations.

Photo #1
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FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Gregnwich, RI

Photographer: Richard Greenwood
Date: August, 1985
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Spencer-Bailey horsebarn, west and south
elevation.

Photo #2
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FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich, RI

Photographer: Richard Greenwood
Date: August, 1985
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Spencer-Bailey farmyard, looking south; corn
crib in center ground.

Photo #3





FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT

East Greenwich, RI

Photographer:
Date: October, 1972
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Joseph Fry house, east front elevation, corn

crib at far right.

Photo #4
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FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich, RI

Photographer:
Date: October, 1972
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Spencer-Fry house, west front and south
levations.

Photo #6
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FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich, RI

Photographer: Richard Greenwood
Date: August, 1985
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: SpencerFry house; detail: mantel, south
parlor, first story.

Photo #7
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FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich., RI

Photographer: Richard Greenwood
Date: August, 1985
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Spencer-Fry house; dateil: front staircase.

Photo #8





FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich, Rhode Island

Photographer: Richard Greenwood
Date: August, 1985
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Spencer-Fry house; detail: Mantel and closet,
center parlor, second story.

Photo #9





FRY’S HAMLET HISTORIC DISTRICT
East Greenwich, Rhode Island

Photographer: Richard Greenwood
Date: August, 1985
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View: Beehive house, east front and north elevations

Photo #10
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